Abstract-The enterprise's marketing ability is critical for the survival of enterprises in the complex competition environment. At present, the theory focuses on the qualitative analysis of marketing ability, based on the logical framework of marketing ability, this paper constructs the e valuation index system of the marketing ability, in order to make quantitative analysis on the marketing ability. Because this system is comprehensive, systematical, and easy to operate, the evaluation index system is practical and significant for improving the evaluation level of marketing ability of all industries.
I. INTRODUCTION
The marketing ability is the management ability of enterprise in the process of transferring products and services from producers to consumers or users.
At present, the theory focuses on the qualitative analysis of marketing ability, but little about quantitative analysis. Quantitative analysis is of great practical significance in the evaluation of enterprise's marketing ability, it makes the evaluation of marketing capability extend from enterprise to enterprise, and then makes the comparison between the marketing ability of enterprises more objective, simple, and easy to operate. This paper is based on the logical framework of marketing ability, building a comprehensive, workable evaluation index system of marketing ability, and make statistical tests about the rationality, reliability and relevance of the enterprise's marketing ability index.
II. THE LOGICAL FRAMEWORK OF MARKETING ABILITY FORMATION

A. Assumptions
The normal development of enterprise's marketing ability relies on the perfection and smooth running of the marketing information system. Marketing information system of enterprise collects all kinds of market informat ion, including competitors, consumers ' demand, policies and regulations, which provides a scientific basis for decisionmaking, and makes definite objects for enterprise marketing activities, so as to avoid waste of resources in blind marketing, and ensure the normal development of marketing ability.
The marketing strategy provides the basic direction of marketing activities, so that the marketing ability can be focused, and then give full play to the marketing ability. Marketing strategy is the concrete embodiment of the enterprise's market ing ability, which is decisive to the marketing ability. Marketing strategy is the means to realize the goal of marketing, it is a link that transfers products from producers to consumers. It essentially reflects the marketing capacity that whether the means are brilliant, or if the enterprise can transfer the products smoothly. Therefore, so to speak, choosing the appropriate marketing strategy determines the enterprise's marketing ability.
Marketing imp lementation ensures that marketing capabilities can be put into practice, and the smooth development of marketing ability. Marketing imp lementation guarantee ensures the process of marketing activities, in which the market ing ability is embodied. So we can say that marketing imp lementation plays a decisive role in marketing ability.
Marketing efficiency reflects the implementation effect and the interests of marketing ability, meanwhile quantifies the marketing ability, and make it more specific, and more intuitive.
The evaluation indexes of enterprise's marketing ability are not compatible with each other, and there is no correlation between them.
B. Logical Framework
Based on the assumption, we know that the marketing ability is affected by the marketing information system, marketing strategy, marketing implementation guarantee, and marketing interests, which leads to following hypothesis model, as shown in figure 1 . Logical framework can be interpreted as:
Enterprise's marketing ability is influenced by following factors: the perfection and smooth running of the marketing information system, the appropriate marketing strategy, the combination of marketing strategies, the real execution of marketing imp lementation guarantee, and marketing efficiency; but these factors are not related to each other.
The operation process of the marketing informat ion system consists of information collection, information analysis, information using, the original information collected by the marketing information system is frag mented, it must be input into the information analysis system to be International Conference on Informatization in Education, Management and Business (IEMB 2014) analyzed and evaluated. The information will has value after being analyzed and evaluated, and it can be pro mptly transferred to the marketing manager for decision-making; The strategic goals of the enterprise determine the direction of marketing activities, and under the guidance of the goals, enterprises subdivides the market, choosing target market, positioning target market in an unique way, and determining the products' importance in customers' heart. Finally, in a written form, the above content will be concreted into a workable marketing strategic planning; Marketing strategy consists of product strategy, pricing strategy, distribution strategy, and promotion strategy, all these strategies are irrelevant; market ing implementation needs the support of manpower, material and financial resources, these three resources also are not related to each other; market efficiency reflects the enterprise' s marketing ability fro m the ability of exp loiting market, sales effectiveness reflects the enterprise's marketing efficiency from the profitability, and sales growth. 
III. EVALUATION INDEX SYSTEM OF MARKETING ABILITY
According to the logical framework above, we can transform and extend to a more systematic, comprehensive, and workable evaluation index system of marketing capability. The evaluation index system of enterprise's marketing ability consists of 1 first level index, 5 second level indexes, and 17 third level indexes, as shown in table 1.
Quantification of the assessment index: The marketing capacity evaluation is a quantitative analysis, which uses numbers to reflect the enterprise's market ing ability, therefore the evaluation index needs to be quantified. In the process of testing the evaluation index, the study is based on the scholars and the enterprise marketing executives ' opinion and judgment about the reliability, rationality and relevance of the evaluation index, so we use attitude measurement techniques to quantify the evaluation index. In the scale, there are two reasons why we use numbers represents the marketing ability level: First, it is easy for statistical analysis; secondly, numbers make marketing ability evaluation itself become easy, clear and definite. The Likert scale is easy to design and process, and it can be easily understood, so it is applicable in postal questionnaire, telephone interview and personnel interviews. This study uses 5 level ordinal scale of Likert scale. The effect of marketing ability evaluation index on marketing ability is divided into: great, big, general, small, very small, and the corresponding numbers are 5, 4, 3, 2, 1. 
IV. STATISTICAL TEST OF INDEX SYSTEM
The evaluation index system of marketing ability is based on the logical framework, wh ich proves that it is logical. But wether the indexes are rational, reliable, or relevant, they need to be further proved by the statistical test.
This research will design the questionnaire of marketing ability evaluation index, and then distribute them to the marketing experts and marketing directors. Then we use their opinions and judgment to test the reliability, rationality and relevance of the marketing ability indexes .
A. Design of the Questionnaire of Marketing Ability Evaluation
According to the second level and third level indicators of the index system, we directly co me to the questions on questionnaire, and then design and test the questionnaire. The final questionnaire consists of 5 level sequential scale of 22.
B. The Collection of Data
We conducted a questionnaire survey on the marketing students in Jilin Institute of Chemical Technology and enterprise marketing directors. A total of 150 questionnaires were recovered, of which 120 were valid questionnaires, and the effective recovery rate of the questionnaire was 80%.
C. Statistical test
Analysis of Reliability : As for this research, reliability refers to wether the questions in questionnaire can reliab ly reflect the enterprise's market ing ability. There are lots of methods to estimate reliability, and different results reflect different aspects of reliability. We adopt the most commonly used kronor Baja alpha reliability coefficient method to test the reliability of questionnaire.
We use the SPSS11.0 statistical software to process the collected data for reliability analysis, and the result is α =0.7714, generally speaking, more than 70% of the questionnaire are highly reliable. It can be said, the above 5 second level indexes are important factors that affects the first level index. Analysis of Rationality: We use the SPSS11.0 statistical software for factor analysis. According to the common degree of evaluation index, we test each indicator's influence on marketing ability. The b igger the joint degree is, the more the index depends on common factor, that is, these common factors can more effectively exp lain the evaluation index. Generally speaking, when the joint degree is higher than 0.4, the common factor can exp lain the evaluation index properly, and relatively small numbers can be eliminated based on experience. The analysis results are in table 2.
The factor analysis results show, common degree of each evaluation index factor in questionnaire is h igher than 0.511, which means that the evaluation index in the questionnaire impacts marketing ability greatly. It's unnecessary to remove any index.
Analysis of Correlation: In order to study the relationship between these 5 indexes, we conducted a correlation analysis of the 5 first level indicators, as shown in table 3.
The above results show, there are positive correlation and negative correlation among these 5 second level indexes, but in general, they are less than 0.3. In general, if the correlation is greater than 0.8, it is believed that there is strong linear correlation between two variables, if less than 0.3, there is weak linear correlat ion between two variables. Therefore, we will ignore the weak correlat ion, and present the assumptions that these 5 evaluation indexes are independent of each other, and the hypothesis that there is no correlation is true.
By statistic analysis, we come to a conclusion: the logical framework of index system is basically valid, the indexes of the system are applicable and reasonable.
V. DETERMINATION OF T HE INDEX WEIGHT
Research achievements of Shanghai Institute of Quality Management and Science show: starting from the actual survey data to determine the weights, extracting the relevant information fro m the data itself, which can fully reflect the wishes of customers. Its strong objectivity will not be easily affected by other subjective factors. The effective methods to determine weight are average assignment method, principal component analysis, and factor analysis. The study found that results of average assignment method are the most highly related to marketing ability, followed by the method of factor analysis, and main component method turns out the lowest correlation. But there are not greatly different standard deviations of these three methods.
The objectivity of the factor analysis method is relatively strong, so we use factor analysis to determine the weight of each second level index in evaluating enterprises ' marketing ability. According to the data of factor analysis, we can use the method of communalities percentage to determine the weight of the second level indexes. As shown in table 4. After determining the weight of the second level indexes, the market ing experts and scholars mark the indexes, finally the two results are weighted averagely, then we can get the first class index evaluation of enterprise's marketing ability.
At present, the marketing ability has not been defined as unified in theory, and the analysis of marketing ability is mainly qualitative. Based on the logical framework formed by marketing ability, this paper builds a comprehensive, workable evaluation index system of marketing ability, This study uses the Likert scale to quantify evaluation indexes, and makes statistical test on the questionnaire information, which proves the reliability, rationality and correlation of the selected indexes.
